FAQ’s
Q. What is the level of this tournament?
A. We have pitched this tournament at the highest level of U11
players in the country similar to the Three Kings and Norwest
tournaments.
Q. How many games will we play, what is the format?
A. This will largely depend on the number of entries – our preference
is for a 24 team boys comp, and a 12 team girls comp – we will
release more information about this once we have a better idea of
the number of entries
Q. What size fields and what type of fields will the tournament be
played on?
A. We will be playing on half fields with the same game format rules
as AFF U11 grade football – there will be 6 grass fields and 2 turf
fields, and the draw will be made in such a way that teams will have
games on both types of surface.
Q. Will referees be supplied?
A. Every game will have a referee with a minimum qualification of
“Community Referee” (the old CBR qualification) with teams
providing 1 Assistant Referee each to run a line.
Q. Will there be player awards?
A. At Ellerslie we value teamwork and fair play as core values so we
will have a Team Fairplay award and a Sportsmanship award for both
the boys and the girls tournaments. Winners and runners up will
also each get medals.

Q. Is there space at Michaels Ave for a marquee or tent to base our
team(s) in?
A. There will be space for some tents or marquees onsite –
preference will be given to Clubs who have multiple teams in the
tournament but we hope to be able to meet everyone’s
requirements, and we are looking to have a security guard onsite
Saturday night.
Q. What is the maximum squad size?
A. We will have a maximum squad size of 13 – more information to
follow regarding these kind of questions in our full regulations.

Any additional questions can be sent to
registrations@ellersliefootball.org.nz

